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reality a mild form of "snow blind-

Many have wondered at thisME PAMN AND S A strange malady which travelers from

Makeshift lighting arrangement@ tar northern countries report. It io
We~4W *0 result In morOU'0 troxible simply eye st rain, caused by Intense
S

U
t

hearse.ul ho
ye

wdrole reflection from beneath the line of
tha anyother cause. Those who do vision. If you work with a strong
Much reading or writing can hardly light coming from below, you will in
be too ebreful in the selection and time become 'snow blind."
position of the light under which Another important thing Is to

theY'Werk if they wish to alid the avoid wavering shadows or any
*nn~va.e,~ an theuatualiTh or flickering of the light.annoyance, pain and nally theelicate nerves of the eyes

disability which comes from eye automatically adjust themselves to

gtrain. every change of light intensity.
Hrere are three hints which, if o- Everyone knows that when they pan

from a dark room into intense light
Served carefully, will keep an av- or from a bright light into deep
erage good pair of eyes safe from dusk. they are momentariiy blind.
strain. Thin Is because the change is too
Never work or read in a room great for-the eye to make the auto-

where the light is directly in the matic adjustment Instantly. The
range of vision. The old iluminating same action occurs at every change
engineer's dictum, "have light on the of light no matter how slight
object, not in the eye," is the first It must be plain then.1 thIt a
rule of good lighting. wavering or flickering light, or the
The same rule holds good as re- passing of a shadow under the eyes

gards any direct reflection that may rapidly for any length of time will
shine into the eyes from a polished cause the eye to make hundreds of
desk top, from glazed paper, or from slight adjustments which gradually
any shiny obJict. Such rellections wear upon the delicate nerves and
from below strain the eyes in exactly 'ause wearinesq. If such strain is
the same way as reflection from continued day After day It means per.
water or snow, and such strain in In manent injury.
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BE1TER THAN SCRUBBING
Suction beats scrubbing, especially

in the summer time, when housewives
plan to reduce labor as much as pos-
sible. Iq a modern home laundry
machine, two operations are com-

bined, washing and drying, so laundry
work in the home becomes a sim-
plified task. In this wasber the
clothes are washed by the well-known
vacuum cup process, the sudsy water
being forced through the fabric on
the downward stroke, while on the
up stroke the soapy water Is sucked
back through the mesh of the clothes,
thus washing them clean and white
without scrubbing.
By pressing a foot pedal down, an

inside tub is raised out of the water.
then a quick turn of a handle and the
tub begins revolving and the clothes
dry by centrifugal force, which is the
process employed in the large laun-
dries. Time, clothes *.d strenegth are
saved. Some of the most important
advantages of an electric machine
over a hand machine are, electricity
ins d of human strength does the
hard work, and clothes are washed
and dried without lifting or rubbing
or wringing. Such a laundress works
for 2%% cents an hour.

HOME IRONER PROVES
GREAT LABOR SAVER

The home ironer electrically driven
has proved one of the most helpful
labor savers for the modern home
that has ever appeared. No matter
how big the ironing, the home ironer
makes quick work of it and does a

better job. It will Iron 95 per cent
of the family wash and do the aver-
age ironing in an hour. It will iron
so easily all of those big heavy
pieces, tablecloths, sheets. spreads.
curtains, as well as towels, napkins,
underwear, pillow cases, aprons and
plain dresses. It puts a fine gloss on

every article, while linens and em-
broideries are done beautifully.
With such a home ironer it In pos-

sible to restore lace curtains to their
pristine crispness; after- washing the
curtains should be immersed in a

very weak solution of sugar apd
water. The desired width of the cr-
tain should be determined and a strip
of cloth, as long as the curtain is
wide, basted across one end. This
acts as a gauge and enables one to
iron the curtain exactly right, so that
it will hang perfectly in the window
for which it was intended.
A special feature of ane big Ironer

is the wide opening shoe, which drops
back a full four inches from the roll.
This gives easy access to the ironing
surface of the shoe, and because of
this feature starchy accumulations
can be removed with a damp cloth.
Then if a cloth with a bit of beeswax
on it is rubbed over the surface of
the shoe while it is still warm it will
prevent rusting and keep the ironing
surface in good condition.

STUDY WATER POWER
IN SALT LAKE BASIN

The United Sttates Geological Sur-
very has been compiling data on the
undeveloped water power of the Salt
Lake basin, in Utsbh. At present there
are fifty electric power plants in the
basin, generating 160,000 horsepower,
and there is 145,000 horsepower un-

developed that could be utilized for
supplying electricity to the surround-
Ing territory.
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Next Ring
Be a Woma
S5ays--Andj
By WINIFIRED VAN DUZER.

Tomorrow's champion pugilist will
be a woman.
With clear, brown eyes looking

squarely into my own and hand hold-,
Ing mine in a grip which suggested
steel under the vecivet of social co.n-

vention, Champion Jack Dempsey told
me this.
He explained that the woman

champion pugilist will be a develop -

rnent of the creature now emergingl
from the chrysalis of acute feminism.
but none the less positive for that.
He said:,
''Women are beginning-as they

should-to take uip boxing seriously
as they take swimping, riding, and
other athletics.
"In getting away from the view-

point of a generation or two agro
which, above' all others, develops
body and mind.

"It in through their new attitude
that the prize fighter has been given
a standing; one socially definite and
respectable as that of the banker or

physician.''
I waited In an anteroom of th-

open-air theater where training quar-
tors have been established her-. The-
adoring-eyed crowd separated and
drew together in two sections as, a

tall. broad -shoulIdered boy. clad In
:runks and shoes, came through the
lane between.

I thought of a tiger strolling on a

lungle path. Chin up, lithe as a big
:at. with muscles sliding under the
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tawny. shining skin, there was some-
thing regal about the champion as he
towered above those round about.
But his smile was the greeting of

the boy that he is; a flikshing of
white, even teeth and a glowing of
chiar eyes.
WANTS TO FIGHTr CARPENTIER.
His first word concerned the fu-

ture of one Georges Carpe ntier,
speculating upon the trail of the
Frenchman crassing his own. Antici-
nation bubbled up from some deep
place and swept his words all to-

gether in a regular cataract of eager-
ness:

"Just wait till T meet him! It'd be
tomorrow if I had the say! Just
wait!"
Afterward he expulained that h2

feels he has reached the ultimate
achievement in pugilism and hopes to
succeed in the movies now. And i
was then that he talked of his ex-

periences and observations concern-

ing the sport which cornerns him
most an4 its new relation to women.

He told with delight that University
of California women now are in-
structed in oxing as part of their
curriculum.

"It *hll is a working out of the
theory." he said. "that a sound body
and a sound mind travel together.
"There isn't a normal woman in

the world who doesn't desire health
and what health stands for. And
not very many women who don't de-
sire physical strength. Although it
is one of the newest of womanly
qualities, it is becoming one of the
most important largely because of
conditions under which women live
these days.

"I believe the time is cdming when
every American woman will go to a
gymnasium two or three times each
week to practice boxing.
"The home woman will go because

the training will make her a better
homemaker, wife and mother through
increased physical endurance.
"The business woman will go be-

cause the training will give her
strength to stand commercial gaff.
"And both women will go because

physical itness means safety."
WOILID LOWIR D)IVOl(ICE.

He suggested that such training
even may be expected to create
greater domestic harmony and lower
the divorce rate. Hie continued:

"It should enable tho housewife to
dilscharge her servant's and do her
own work. Besides, it should leave
her fit to go about with her husband
regardless of home duties, so mak-
ing her a companionable wife.
"And after you've conside'red well

the physical well-being of women
which their interest in boxing Is
going to create, consider also its ef-
fect as a nerve tonic. What woman
is going tto be afraid to walk along
a dark street if sihe knows she can
hand the reliable old K. 0. to any
assailant?"
There wasr a time when humanity

built itself a god so that it might
adore the beauty of physical strength.
I underst1>od why, as I watched the
uncorrcious grace of the champion,
admiring his exquisitely proportioned
big framte, not as yet disfigured by
over -developed knots of muscles.
Still browned from the California sun-
shine and endless work in the open
air, he looks like a great figure in
bronze. A great, smiling figure when
he predicted the woman champion.
"Why not?" he insisted. "Women

as well as men wish to excel in
whatever interests them most.
"When a nuamber dof women have

taken up boxing there always will
be one better than the others and a
second almost as good. That's the
way a match begins.
"Of course, there'll he clasees--

heavy. welter, light and so on just as
men's ('lasses ruan now. ilut the end
will be a world's champion woman

SAMBROESLE'
WIE;NOWDENIES IT
Maurice Greson Repudiates
Confession In Detroit's Second

Slaying Mystery In Week.
DICTROIT. Mich., July 25.-Detroit's

second murder mystery in a week
took an astonishing turn yesterday
when Maurice Greeson repudiated a

partial confession made to the police
Friday night that his brother.
Michael. had killed his wife. Lillian.

Mrs. Greeson, pretty nineteen-year-
old bride of Michael Ofeeson. and
about to become a mother. was found
murd red in her room last Monday
morning. Police were baffled for a

clue o her murder. Her husband,
Michal, told the police that he had
spent the night with his brother,
Maurice. The brother completea the
alibi, but both men were hel for
questioinini.
Friday night Maurice Greeson,

shuffled into his cel' after an Inter-
view With detectives, suddenly turned
on his heel and said:

"I think I'll tell you the truth. My
brother killed his wife. I've been
lying to you."
The brother then related how

Mighael had knocked at his front door
early In the morning following the
murder "with a strange look in his
eyes" and said, "Well, I've killed
Lillian."
Maurice says he thought his brother

was joking, but when finally con-
vinced that he was telling the truth.
they arranged an alibi, and Maurice
promised to protect Michael. Yester-
day Michael was confronted with
Maurice.

"I've told everything. I've told
them you killed her," said Maurfte.
Michael glared at his - brother. "I
thought you had more nerve than to
tell the police something that's not
true." he said. Then he askedto hear
the confession and smiled as it was
read.
Maurice repudiated the confession

when it was read to his brother.
"The part about the killing is not

true." he said. "You hounded me into
a story. so I told you that, but It's not
the truth."

Police today will continue the
questioning.

LORELEI FAIL TO "VAMP"
GUARD ATCICAGO EACH
Turns Cold Eye on Bevy of Beauties

Who Caused Six of His Con-
ferees to Lose Jobs.

CHICAGO, July 25.-Vernon Hepp.
one of the new life guards at the
Fifty-first beach, is not wearing any
medals, but he Is entitled to several
for his work today. He successfully
withstood the wiles of a bevy of
Southern beauties who tried by every
artifice known to their adorable sex
to coax him to come Into the water
and play. Vernon withstood the bar-
rage of sparkling eyes and dimpled
knees and is still holding hihs job as
a life guard.
The park commissioners dismissed

six other guards who had been at-
tentive to them. Among them are
Miss Jewell Sklute, of St. Louis:.
Peggy Smith. of Mobile. Ala.; Gladys
Dodge, of New Orleans: Rae Orteny.
of Nashville. Tenn. and Beryl Stein,
of Baton Rouge, La. There are also
girls from Memphis. Jackson, Miss.;
Natchez, Miss., and Montgomery, Ala.
Every first-class hotel near the

swimming beacher has its quota and
the life guards who were dismissed
today could see no one else. Three of
them were dismissed for neglect of
duty, and their three companion
guards resigned. New men are on
duty now, bronzed, rugged giants.
with cold grey eyes, guaranteed to
be vamp-proof.

WINS AERIAL DERBY.
LONDON. July 25.-Aviator F. T.

Courtney yesterday won the "Around-
London" aerial Derby, making the
205 miles in an hour and eighteen
minutes. lie averaged 153 miles an
hour.
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ALEMANDEN STAMBI.Y- to my cliont. it- quarreled With

wife, and she, knowing the law. te

r M ni* W of ga a policemanp t0at the liquor waLe is"M t be$be irecims the bag &ad my cualet was arresa
Nine in 11 affairs and ds. rusechardt. re since has hoosm
aui.. e counsetry. reconciled wit him wif. wasn leavillf

his home on May 14 with two bottle
of whiskey in his t.g when arrested

"Go home." said J dge Chat eld
"and quarrel so more, ad if you do
leave your whiskey at home. 71"
dollars noe."
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S.BennettMoeppedtforward

LEAVE WI, SAYS JUDGEDBnlnto_

Brholyn Man Gats Advice With fe

Cfr qarrying Private tohi
in suit Case.

NEW YORK, July 25.--When Felix-A -
lluschardt apipeared before Fe tderal New England Resorts
Judge Chatfield In Brooklyn yeter ByoSns
day charged with transporting liquor
without a permit, his lawyer. John ifrmionaend Literfture, at Cit-

S. Bennett, stepped forward. Ticket ohave. i31 16th St N. W
"in wet days," said Mr. Bennett to

the court, "when a man left his wife Hr~kW~ig~
after a quarre~l he packed into his
suitcase him silk hat, topcoat, hi. one

pair of darned sox and a box of Semba ,
cigar.. But., your honor, times have
changed. Now he packs his private
stock into the auntcase and leaves th

Your Daily Work
U~5 Whether it is search-

ing files, keeping
books, or directing the
work of employees un-
der you, your eyes are

I always on a strain-a
strain which only per-

fect eyesight can bear.
One of the biggest

fl~~ n exuseforpoo tees. fr Wethe

physical handicaps youcan lEbor under is that

of poor eyesight, and
arenotgood, they can be made so by proper at-
teeratnadtreatment:

Her wehave facilities for examining eyes, pre-
scribing for them, and making glasses to fit the need
of the eyes. And all of the work is done under

the direct supervision of an expert optometrist.
Notwithstanding their superior quality and

extra effort expended upon them

Cost LEESE GLASSES
No More Than The Ordinary Kind

M. A. LEESE, Optical Co.
Factory and Offices, 614 9ty Street
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